
MONIKA MAJOR

Dearest Customer, 
My name is Monika Major and I would like to 
share my story with you.  When I was young, 
my father worked very long hours in his 
earmold laboratory in Ambridge, PA ... so on 
the weekends I would  ‘tag-along’ with him to 
the lab.  Initially, I went just so I could spend 
time with him.  On weekends, he would run 
experiments to formulate new materials and 
processes.  I always enjoyed being in the lab 
and as I became older, my father began 
teaching me his craft.  Eventually, I was 
allowed to participate in his experiments and 
trials. Working in the lab never felt like a job 
to me and it eventually turned into my 
passion ... and this still holds true today. 

I later went o� to college and obtained a B.S. 
in Finance from the University of Pittsburgh, 
as well as an M.B.A from the University of 
Pittsburgh’s Katz Graduate School of Business. 
I’m so proud to be running a business, 
manufacturing products, and creating jobs 
right here Ambridge, PA. We have genera-
tions of families working here, many of whom 
have stayed with us for decades.  I love my 
job and our employees ... and I welcome you 
to be part of our ever-growing community.

Sincerely Yours, 
Monika Major 

History & Culture
Microsonic Inc., is a global manufacturer of high-quality custom earmolds. We were  
founded in 1961 by Miklos Major and support the global hearing health industry 
through our ISO 9001 and 13485 Certi�ed Facilities in the USA and Europe.

Today, we are a woman-owned and operated family business lead by Monika Major, a 
second generation earmold expert and entrepreneur. Our goal is for Microsonic to be 
your one-stop Au.D. shop. Here’s how we can help:

Quality Earmolds
We continually adopt the latest technologies that best serve our customers, combining 
over 50 years of old-world craftsmanship with the latest technologies in 3D printing.

Style
Style is a key feature of Microsonic earmolds. Hearing protection and molds for hearing 
aids are quickly losing their stigma; a glance at our website’s Earmold Photo Gallery is an 
expo of ideas; personalized logos, bling sparkles, team colors, and artsy swirls.

Accessories
Our large Accessory Store is one of the industry’s leading suppliers of top-quality 
impression materials and supplies, Au.D. o�ce tools, and a wide variety of accessories. 
We are also an industry top-supplier of preformed earmold tubing. 

Prevention
Microsonic Inc. supports hearing conservation programs. We believe that e�ective 
hearing health and preservation starts with educating our children, but like our company, 
it is multigenerational. Maintaining good hearing health should be a lifelong goal.

Partnering
FLUXX™, a subsidiary of Microsonic Inc., is a Private Label Manufacturing Supplier and a 
source for Government Contracting projects.

Why Choose Us?
What are we good at?  We are experts in earmold design.  We can help with your 
di�cult �ttings by custom designing earmolds for any application.  And we care. 
No questions go unanswered ... and we do our best to help in any way we can.

Here are a few products and services we can o�er you: 

• Free consultation on problem �ttings

• Engineer services for new products to market 

• 3D Manufacturing 

• Accepting 3D Scans from all manufacturers

• 3D scanned impressions archived for 5 years (FREE) 

• Over 60 earmolds styles 

• Rainbow, stripes, marble, dots, and glitter earmolds

• Hypoallergenic colored earmolds

• Open Fit/RITE Molds 

• LifePlugs™

• Hearing Protection Earmolds 

• Musician molds with Etymotic Filter

• Custom ear-tips for earbuds 

• Passguard™ (patent pending) 

• SlikFit™ Matte Silicone

• SlikFinish™ Matte Finish

• Swim Molds 

• Communication Molds 

Do you need something that is not listed above?  A customer service representative awaits. 
Contact us at 1-800-523-7672.  Ask for a starter kit, and your �rst set of earmolds are on us! 

A Licensed Medical Device Manufacturer and Distributor 
Member of National Hearing Conservation Association
ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED 

2960 Duss Avenue, Ambridge, PA 15003

Tel: 724-266-9270 • Fax: 724-266-6309 

1.800.523.7672 

www.microsonic-inc.com 

Monika Major, CEO/President Microsonic, Inc. 
with father and company founder, Miklos Major.

CustomFit. CustomStyle. CustomCare™.


